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Our Mission 
The mission of Congregation Beth David’s Youth Education Program is to partner with 
parents to instill a strong Jewish identity in our students, so that they will become 

knowledgeable, confident, and participating members of the Jewish community and 
responsible members of society in general. Our teachers, staff and volunteers are 
dedicated to help our students become individuals who: 

 Embed Jewish values, ethics and traditions into their everyday life. 
 Understand the importance of participating in Jewish community life (local, national, etc.). 
 Appreciate the land of Israel as a focal point of Jewish history (past and present), culture, and 

language; and instill a desire to visit the Jewish homeland. 
 Understand and participate in synagogue rituals and prayer services. 

Our Menschen 
The ultimate goal of all our Jewish Education Program is to help our students learn how 
to be menschen (a mensch, singular). We encourage this by partnering with parents and 
by providing our students with a warm, safe and fun environment in which to learn about 

Judaism, Jewish values and socialize with other Jewish children. 

 

Teaching our students to be menschen is a lofty goal in today’s world. Thus, the 
educational experience we provide aims not only to expose students to academic Jewish 
subjects such as history, Hebrew and prayer, but also how to infuse one’s secular life with 

Jewish values and traditions. However, the experiences we can provide cannot replace the 
importance of the home experience. For the students to internalize these experiences for 
the long run, parents must talk to children about Jewish topics over the dinner table, 

home life must include acknowledging Jewish holidays, and the participation of the family 
in Jewish community life is essential. Since home Jewish practice varies from home to 

home, part of our partnership is to provide our school families with opportunities (such as 
Family Education, Youth Services and Shabbat dinners) to get to know each other, learn 
from and with each other, and become the Jewish community our students need in order 

to grow Jewishly. 

 

In this JGuide we provide information about Beth David’s Jewish Youth Education 
Program including policies, curriculum, and expectations. As with any partnership, 
communication is the key!  

 

Please contact us with questions, concerns, and suggestions. 
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Basic Contact Information 

Director of Life Long Learning 
Sarah Hanuka Hanuka@beth-david.org  

408-366-9116 

VP of Education Ruth Bareket 

Street Address 
19700 Prospect Road 

Saratoga, 97070 

Web Address www.beth-david.org (Learning Tab)  

Synagogue Office (408) 257-3333 

Membership 

Accounts 

Monica Hernandez  

(408) 366-9109 

Teacher Info 
Name Grade E-mail 

Sharon Horovitz JGan/Gan Horovitz.mom@gmail.com 

Leslie Drori 1st/Art lesliedrori@sbcglobal.net 

Ora Avidan-Antonir 1st/3rd & Jewel oraaa@hotmail.com 

Hemy Beer 2nd/4TH & - Jewel hemybeer@yahoo.com 

TBD 3rd/4th/5th  

Barbara Biran 6th/7th & Jewel biran@beth-david.org 

Amir Guy 7th/JET & Jewel Amirguy1@hotmail.com 

Jamie Valdez Assistant of Lifelong Learning valdez@beth-david.org 

Hours of Operation 

Office 

Hours 

Beth David’s Main Office                                          9am-5pm Mon-Fri 

School Office                                                           Subject to Change 

School 

Hours 
Sept -
May 

Wednesday                                                             4:00 pm – 6:15 pm 
Sunday                                                                 9:30 am – 12:30 pm 
Shabbat Family School                                         9:30 am – 12:30 pm 
Youth Congregation                                            10:30 am – 12:00 pm                                     

Our Communication Methods 

Calendar 

The school calendar contains all planned school activities so that you 

can schedule things well in advance. You can view the calendar online 
by going to www.beth-david.org and clicking on the Calendar Tab. 
From there you can choose to view either the main calendar or choose 

Special and Youth Calendar. 

Emails 
During the school year we send out emails with upcoming important 
calendar and information highlights. 

CBD 
Shabbat 

Bulletin 

This is CBD’s weekly bulletin sent via e-mail and is available in 
hardcopy during Shabbat Services. We try to make sure this bulletin 

has a reference to all our upcoming events. 

Facebook Like us on Facebook to receive updates on our programs. 

 

mailto:Hanuka@beth-david.org
http://www.beth-david.org/
mailto:Horovitz.mom@gmail
mailto:lesliedrori@sbcglobal.net
mailto:oraaa@hotmail.com
mailto:hemybeer@yahoo.com
mailto:biran@beth-david.org
http://www.beth-david.org/
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Curriculum (General) 
Our ultimate goal as educators and parents of our children is to impart them with a 

strong Jewish identity. The United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism (USCJ) has 
created a Framework for Excellence which acts as a guideline by which synagogue 

schools can prioritize their curriculum. The guideline is divided into 8 basic categories: 

1. Between Persons: A life guided by Jewish Values 

2. Between Jews and God 

3. Torah Study 

4. Knowledge of Hebrew 

5. Knowing Prayer and Praying 

6. Knowledge and Concern for Israel 

7. Identity with and Concern for K’lal Yisrael (the Jewish People)  

8. Conservative Judaism 

Our curriculum at Beth David strives to meet the aims of the Framework for 
Excellence using a variety of learning methods and experiences, including hands-on 

learning activities. 

Values Learning - Being a Mensch 
Understanding what are Jewish Values and where they come from is an essential piece 

of the JCore curriculum. The following methods are used to help convey this 
knowledge, and help students internalize the message. 

Bringing Tzedakah 
Tzedakah comes from the Hebrew root – Tzedek, which means justice.  A core Jewish 
value is to help bring justice into the world. One important way to bring justice into 
the world is to help the needy. There are many ways to do this, but the main way we 

promote this to our students is with the bringing of a few coins to each class. The 
money is collected in a “Tzedakah Box” and tallied throughout the year. At the end of 

the year, the Tzedakah collected is donated to various, usually Jewish, organizations. 
Helping your student get into a routine of regular giving is more important than the 
amount. 
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Programs 
Our traditional Religious School program is called JCore for members, and the 

Wednesday program alone is called Jewel. Jewel is an integral part of the 3rd-7th grade 
JCore curriculum and is included in the cost; However, Jewel may also be attended by 

non-member students.  To register go to the Beth David website and click on 
education. 

JCore: Focus and Curriculum 
JCore is a Religious School experience for JK-7th grades. Our program includes all 

subjects and topics streamlined for a two day after school program. Students study 
and experience core essentials of Judaism. We provide the students with the 

knowledge and skills they need to have both a Bar/Bat Mitzvah and assume a 
responsible role, as they mature, to an adult member in our community. 

Hebrew Placement 
We strive to always place students within their grade. However, as Hebrew is very 

challenging we realize that this isn’t always possible. In an effort to create an 

environment whereby students are not singled out if they are either challenged or 
advanced, we have implemented a “pod” model for our Hebrew instructions.  We will be 
combining grades 3-4 and 5-6. Each “pod” will have two Hebrew teachers.  Student’s 

placement within the pod will be fluid depending on their Hebrew proficiency. In so doing 
this will allow us to accommodate student’s needs. Additionally, students that need 

special 1:1 help will be assigned a teen aide either within the pod or in our work study 
section. 

Hebrew Studies Core Instruction 
 Reading (decoding). 
 Block writing with script as an option to those interested. 
 Conversation using basic vocabulary program “Ulpan”. 

 Prayer; both formally in the classroom as well as in the actual setting through 
attendance at Shabbat and weekday services. 

Judaica Studies Core Instruction 
 Core values, Torah stories, holidays, and Israel as our homeland. 
 The Bnei Mitzvah process – mindset, skills, mitzvah project. 
 Life cycle events. 
 Experiential learning through projects and hands-on  activities. 
 Family/Parent education opportunities. 

Jewel- Where Students Go to “Experience” Judaism: 
Jewel stands for ‘Jewish Experiential Learning’ and this is the title of our Wed JCore 

& non-member stand-alone program. 

 Hebrew: Offers an opportunity for CBD students to continue their Hebrew 
education and provide a Hebrew experience (introductory to advanced) for 
students who are participating in “Jewel Only”. 

 Judaica: Offers students six rotating Judaica categories of Jewish studies ranging 
from art, social justice, debate etc. 
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Special Needs & Pathways to Individualized Learning & 

Myuchad Program 
Every student learns differently. In many cases students of similar age and grade can 

learn the same material at the same rate. However, many times alternative means and 

timelines are needed in order for us to make sure each student’s needs are met. Our goal 
is to guide each student, (those with learning challenges and those who are advanced) 
along their path of Jewish learning. 

We encourage parents to help us identify what their children’s needs are so that 

we can better provide them with any potential individualized learning they may 
need. Additionally, we have learning specialist on our school staff that will aide in 
helping to ensure that all students receive a Jewish education that meets their 

academic needs. 

Shabbat Family School: 
JCORE: A few Sundays over the course of the year will be replaced with a JCore Shabbat 
Family School day for all grades. The purpose is to make sure all students get the 

opportunity to actually experience Shabbat on Shabbat. Shabbat Family School is geared 
for the whole family K-7 – Students & Parents.  

Miriam Gannes Reading Program 
All students are encouraged to participate in the Miriam Gannes Reading Program, 

sponsored by the Miriam Gannes memorial fund. Students exchange books of Jewish 
content at our Beth David library 
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Programs for the Entire Family 
Throughout the year we have a variety of programs for the entire family. Some of these 

programs are just for school family’s others are for the entire congregation and Jewish 

community. The structure of these informative, thematic, hands-on programs varies 
and usually includes art, dance, and both adult and student study sessions. 

 

Pathway to a B’nei Mitzvah 

Torah Trope Class 
 The Torah trope class is conducted for all 5th graders (including new older 

students and those from day schools that do not offer trope). The class meets at 
9:00am prior to Sunday school or Family Shabbat School for 10 - 12 sessions 
beginning after the High Holidays. The student is expected to review the trope 

groups learned that week at home so that he/she can readily chant it by the 
following week. If you feel your student is not keeping up with the pace, please 

have him/her talk to the instructor to schedule some extra practice time before 
or after class.   

 Please see the school calendar for dates. 
 

Torah Reader’s Club (TRC) 
 Once a student has completed the Torah trope class and has passed all the 

trope groups, he/she is inducted into the Torah Reader’s Club, and will receive 

his/her own Tikkun (special book from which to learn Torah readings) and 
his/her first Torah reading assignment to prepare and chant during a Shabbat 
morning Youth Congregation. A tutoring session & weekly check-ins will be 

setup with the instructor to ensure the student is ready for their reading. Once 
the student has completed 3 readings, he/she receives a beautiful Torah 
Reader’s Club pin! 

 

Haftarah Trope Class:  
 The Haftarah trope class is conducted for all 6th graders (including new 

students and member students who attend day schools that do not offer trope). 
Classes are held from 9:00 am to 9:30 am on Sunday or Shabbat School 

mornings beginning in January. See school calendar for dates. The Haftarah 
reader’s induction occurs in the main service in May. 
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Youth Services – Tefillah Experiences 

Youth Congregation 10:30-12:00  
 For students in 4th – 7th Grade. The service provides an interactive and 

informal Shabbat worship experience, which is also a great learning service for 
adults/parents. In addition to traditional prayer, the students participate in 
Torah readings as well as games or discussions inspired both by the weekly 

Torah portion and by contemporary attitudes and current events. We finish 
with Kiddush!  

View Beth David services calendar to confirm dates and times. 

Chaverim Service  
 For students 5 to 8. Chaverim service will be led by Sarah Hanuka. This is a 

fun and interactive service which includes singing, storytelling, and a Kiddush 
snack! 

View Beth David services calendar to confirm dates and times. 

Tot Shabbat 11:15 – 12:00  
 For children 5 and under. Tot Shabbat meets every 2nd and 4th Shabbat year-

round and is led by Rabbi Shoshana Ohriner. This is a fun and interactive 
service which includes singing, storytelling, and a Kiddush snack! 

View Beth David services calendar to confirm dates and times. 

Youth Service Attendance 

Rewards of Attendance:  
 Students benefit from regular service attendance in many ways. The 

confidence and leading skills they develop by coming regularly are of 
tremendous benefit and not only substantially reduce stress at Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah time, but also increase likelihood of continued participation 
afterwards. Students get into the habit of devoting time to prayer and 
acknowledging Shabbat as special Jewish time; they can more readily pass 
each prayer milestone and thus can progress further in Hebrew conversation. 

Youth Service Attendance Goals:   
 It is recommended that all students who are to become Bar/Bat Mitzvah at 

Beth David attend a minimum number of Shabbat morning services so that the 
content and nature of the service becomes familiar to them. Students not 
completing their attendance goals may not be as familiar as they should be in 

order to receive the maximum amount of service honors, have their date 
delayed, or require more tutoring time (at additional cost). 

 

 
 

Tracking Attendance: Service attendance is tracked at the service site ONLY! 
 
 
 

Grade Total # of services # of services at CBD 

4th-6th 10 TOTAL services 10 Youth Congregation 

7th 15 TOTAL services 15 Youth Congregation/Main Service 

http://www.beth-david.org/services-calendar/
http://www.beth-david.org/services-calendar/
http://www.beth-david.org/services-calendar/
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School Attendance 
For students to get the most out of our programs, regular attendance is essential. 

Irregular attendance due to avoidable circumstances is very difficult on the student. 

These students more often than not don’t understand the lessons being taught. This 
may result in the student’s morale being compromised. We will of course provide the 
student with the necessary material to “catch up” with his/her peers but it often comes 

as at an “emotional cost”. We therefore encourage you to help ensure that your child 
attends regularly. 

 
 If your JCore student must be absent for an extended period of time due to 

illness or extra- curricular activities, we ask that you contact us so that we can 
provide you with supplemental material.   This will help to ensure that they stay 

abreast of what is going on in the class. 

 

Late Drop Off or Early Pick-Up 
Both tardiness and early pick up disrupt the flow of class for the teacher, the other 

students and your student as well.  We ask that you bring your student on-time and 

avoid early pick up. 
 

 If you must drop off your student late or pick them up early on a regular basis 
due to an unavoidable conflict, please notify us via email. 

 For all other cases, please try to call in if you will be late and for security 

reasons you must notify someone in the school office if you pick them up 
early. Students will only be released to adults named on the emergency 

card. 

Pick Up 
 School ends at 12:30 on Sundays and 6:15 on Wednesdays. We ask that you 

make every effort to pick up your students on time. If you must run late on 
occasion, please call the office. 

 Please wait for your Pre-K-3rd grade kids in the Mercaz entrance: For safety 

reasons, please come to the synagogue entrance to pick up your younger 
students. Older children can be dropped off and picked up in the parking lot. 

 Be careful: Our parking lot can get quite busy and crowded during pick-up and 
drop-off time. Please drive slowly and watch carefully for children. Please do not 

park and leave your car unattended in the loading zone. 

Behavior 
Kavod Code: Beth David is a Jewish school that teaches students to live by a standard 
of Jewish values (Middot and Mitzvot). As such the school must be a place where all 

students, teachers, staff and kids feel safe and are treated with mutual respect or 
Kavod. We post the KAVOD code in all classrooms and expect both teachers and 

students alike to follow this code of conduct.  When the code is being “challenged” 
teachers and aides will refer to this code. Please note that we have a zero tolerance 
policy for any behavior which may be considered harmful to people or to the synagogue 

premises. 
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What to Bring to School  
As in secular school, students are expected to come to school with appropriate 
materials. Please help your student get into the habit of arriving at school with the 
following materials: 

 2 Pencils with eraser  
 Siddur (grades 3-7) 
 Class workbooks or folders as requested by teacher 

 Kippah 

 Homework: We keep Judaica and Hebrew homework to a minimum. Parents 
will be notified when homework is assigned. We expect you to support your 
student by encouraging them to complete their homework and bring it back to 
class. 

 Trope: students must review the trope groups taught so the class can progress 
each week. If students do not practice, they will fall behind and may need 

additional months of tutoring for their B’nei mitzvah (at family cost). 
 Snacks: Hungry kids are not great learners! We provide a 15 minute snack time 

on both Wednesdays and Sundays/Saturdays. Additionally, we are cognizant 
that some students have special dietary needs. Please notify us if your child has 
Celiac disease and milk or nut allergies so that we can ensure that they have an 

appropriate snack. If you choose to have your child bring his/her own snacks 
please notify us and make sure it has the appropriate kosher certification label. 

Clothing 
CBD is a place of worship and as such we ask that students dress appropriately.  We 
ask that all students bring and wear a kippah when in class and when entering the 
synagogue.  We do not enforce any other dress code, but do ask that you help your 

child dress respectfully (avoid really short skirts, shorts, very revealing tops, ripped up 
jeans, shirts with disrespectful sayings etc.). In addition, we ask that they honor 

Shabbat/holidays by wearing something nicer than school or sports clothes; however, 
we do understand if your child needs to transition directly to/from another event. 

Friends/Visitors  
Your child’s friends are welcome at school (e.g. a sleepover friend on Sunday morning). 

Guests can either be Jewish or non-Jewish, but must be respectful while they are in the 

synagogue. Please let us know in advance so that the teacher can be notified and can 
prepare enough material for your student’s guest. 

What Not to Bring to School 
Our school follows the Zero Tolerance policy adopted by school districts in the area. As 

part of this policy, there are no guns, knives, or other weapons (real or toy) allowed on 
synagogue grounds.  

 
Cellphones, Skateboards, scooters, e-stuff, and toys are items that distract your child 

and other students; they are disruptive and often lead to arguments among the 
students. These items should be kept in the office (scooter, skateboards) or in 

backpacks, purses, book bag (cellphones, e-stuff, toys). If the students use these items 
during the class they can expect that the teacher will hold them until class is over. 
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Health & Safety 

Medication  
We cannot administer ANY medication to your student. If it becomes clear that your 

child is not feeling well during school hours, every effort will be made to contact the 
parent. If your child needs to take a prescribed medication during school (including 
inhaler), parents need to contact the school office and request a medication approval 

form, which must be signed by your doctor. 

 

Evacuation 
Should an emergency situation arise such that we must leave the building, we will 

follow Beth David’s emergency evacuation plan and keep the students in a safe area 
until they are able to be picked-up. We store emergency food, water and first aid 
supplies on the premises. 
 

Evaluating Student Progress 
 

Progress Reports: Parents will receive Hebrew progress report cards in March. This will 

allow time for parents and teachers to arrange meetings to discuss students’ progress if 
necessary. 
 

Financial Considerations 
To participate in JCore you must be a member of the synagogue.  Congregation Beth 
David uses a “Sustainable Dues Model” instead of the traditional membership fee 

model. Our dues model allows for members to responsibly determine how much money 
each month they will contribute to CBD. The tuition that we charge for our students’ 
enrollment covers approximately 60% of the actual cost of providing your student with 

an education. We understand that some families are under considerable financial 
strain and as such not every household is able to pay the full tuition. For families that 
require special dispensation in paying the tuition please contact Monica Hernandez at 

Hernandez@beth-david.org or at 408-357-3333. 
 

Education Committee: ‘Ed Comm’ Members Can 

Directly Impact the Success of the School! 
The Education Committee helps shape and enrich the school experience by providing 
support, ideas, and assistance to the principal in both educational and social areas. 

These areas include curriculum and administration, improvements and changes, 
advertisements, events, activities and more. The committee also oversees the spending 
of four monetary funds (Mishloah Manot, Rama Strod, Varadi and Myuhad), serves as 

intermediary with parents, and represents the school in internal and external forums. 
Committee members are encouraged to take on as little or as much as they choose. 
Decisions are made via e-mail whenever possible, with face-to- face meetings occurring 

as needed (approximately 3 x a year) on a designated weekday evening. 
 

 
Donating Money and Fundraising: 

mailto:Hernandez@beth-david.org
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The school can obtain additional funds in two ways: by direct donation from you to one 

of the accounts listed here or by contributing to the fundraising methods we utilize.  
 

Director of Life Long Learning Discretionary Fund (DLLDF) 
 Funds are used at the discretion of the school principal. If you’d like to earmark 

your funds towards a particular endeavor or purchase (e.g. awards and prizes) 

– you may do so. 

Teen Participation Fund 
 Funds are used to fund recognition gifts to Teen Madrikhim Team members 

who help in the School as teacher aides, Myuhad Buddies and Torah Leaders 

thus encouraging them to continue their participation within the community. 

Rama Strod Education Fund 
 Funds are used to provide supplemental programming, consulting services, 

special needs instruction and resource materials for the students and staff of 
the Youth Education Program (both school age and teens). In the past year 
these funds were used to support our music and dance program. This fund is 

administered by the Education Committee. 
 

Sheldon and Richard Balk Memorial Camp Scholarship 
Fund 
 Funds are used to ensure that Jewish children “at risk,” attend a Jewish 

resident camp. Funds are provided based on need to one or more applicants. 
 

Myuhad Fund 
 Funds are used for materials, supplies or to pay aides and staff for the Myuhad 

program, the program for students with special learning needs. 

Education Fund 
 Donations go directly to the general operating funds of the Congregation. 

 

JCore/JET Scholarship Fund 
 Funds are used to pay for JCore/JET (teen program) tuition for those who 

cannot afford it. 
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JCore Awards Programs 

The Ken Moore Mensch Award 

Ken Moore was one of Beth David’s past facilities engineers. While working here, Ken 

always felt he was in “God’s house”, and honored that fact by showering both the 
people and the building with respect, attention and love. He was a true mensch. In his 

honor, each year we aim to award one 7th grade boy and one girl who have 
consistently shown the traits of a mensch, and seem ready to continue to do so. The 
awardees receive special recognition, prizes and their name on a special plaque in the 

hallway. The vote is cast by the principal and teachers who have taught the students 
using a specific score sheet. The candidates must score at least 85% to qualify. If in a 
particular year there are no candidates that meet the qualifications, the award will not 

be given out.  
 

We look for the following: 
 Role model’s involvement with Jewish community – involved with 

services, Kadima, plan to attend JET etc. 
 Has a positive Jewish identity – being Jewish is important and a 

source of pride. 
 Respects the spirit of the 10 commandments – good citizenship. 

 Takes Tikkun Olam/Tzedakah seriously. Is polite (says please, thank 
you, etc.). 

 Participates in class discussions. 
 Compliments people. Dresses respectfully. 

 

 
Youth Service Attendance 

The student from each grade (1st-7th) who has attended the most Shabbat services has 
their name memorialized on a Youth Service plaque. 
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Kavod Codes 
Kavod means respect. We teach our students our Kavod Code and our 

Courtyard Kavod code to help them understand how their behavior towards 
others reflects the respect they would like to get. Being a mensch is all about 
being respectful. We encourage you to review these codes with your student 

often so behaving accordingly becomes second nature to them!



 

JCore B’nei Mitzvah Milestone Pathway 
In our material world, we sometimes forget that the Bar/Bat Mitzvah is a MILESTONE 
along a journey to becoming a practicing Jewish adult.  This day is the opportunity for 

the student to showcase his/her knowledge to the community and let the community 
know s/he is ready to accept the adult responsibilities of performing mitzvot. These 
mitzvot include exhibiting middot (virtues), continuing to study, engaging in Tikkun 

Olam, and keeping the Jewish traditions both at home and with the community. The 
following is a list of Jewish understanding and knowledge that we strive to teach our 

students prior to their B’nei Mitzvah. This list is adjusted according to student’s 
abilities. In turn, students can strive to incorporate as much of this knowledge into 
their ceremony as they can, according to their abilities, to make the journey 

meaningful.  

   Key 

   Concept 
Description 

When 

Taught 

Being Jewish 

What Does It Mean To Say “I Am Jewish”? 

What Does The Word Judaism Mean? 
3 Pillar Concept - Torah/Avodah/Gemilut Hesed 

K-2 

God God: Relationship, Partnership K-2 

 Hebrew /Letters 
Biblical Hebrew vs Modern Hebrew 

Identify Letters 
K-3 

Blessings - Brakhot 
Brakhot Nehenin and Mitzvah 

Brakhot Hodayah - Sheheyanu 
K-4 

Hebrew reading 
Decoding - Blending Letters 

Root Words 
K-6 

Participation 
85% Attendance In School 

Meet Youth Service Attendance Requirements 
K-7 

Synagogue 

Purpose: Learning, Worship, Community 

Sanctuary: Bima, Ark, Ner Tamid, Torah, Rimonim, Yad, Siddur, 
Humash 

What is a Rabbi, Hazzan, Lay Leadership?  

Beth David: Meaning, Window and Lobby Art 

1-2 

 Jewish Values 
10 Commandments, 613 Middot and Mitzvot,  

Personal Tzedakah – Mitzvah Projects 
1-7 

Jewish Holiday 

Cycle Traditions  

and Ritual Items 

Jewish Calendar; Torah, Tallit, Tefillin, Kippah, Mezuzah  

Shabbat: Candles, Kiddush Cup, Hallah 

Havdallah: Twisted Candle, Spices, Elijah  

High Holidays: Shofar, Mahzor 

Sukkot: Pilgrimage, 4 Kinds, Sukkah, Simhat Torah  

Hanukkah: Hannukiyah, Sevivon, Latkes 

Purim: Grogger, Megillat Esther 

Pesah: Seder Plate, Hagaddah, Elijah’s Cup  

Shavuot: Pilgrimage Festival, 7 Kinds, Megillat Ruth 

2-4 

Prayer 
Avodah vs Modern Service 

Names of 3 Daily Services Plus Torah, Musaf Service 

Structure/Siddur Barkhu – Call to Worship 

3-4 
Chaverim 

The Jewish State 

How We Got To Israel – Abraham, Moses 
How We Lost Israel – Temple Destruction and Exile  

Hatikvah – 2000 Yr Yearning 

1948-Present: Yom Hashoah,;Atzmaut; Zikaron 

4 

Jewish Life Cycle 

Birth – Brit/Brit Bat 

B’nei Mitzvah – Tzedakah, Responsibility, Service Leading Honor 
Teen Life – JET, Youth Group 

Marriage - Death and Mourning Rituals 

4-7 



 

Glossary of Terms & Acronyms 
 

TERM DEFINITION 

Ivrit Hebrew word for "Hebrew" 

JCore 
Sunday School Program for K-7th which covers core Judaic Curriculum, 

including Path To B’nei Mitzvah. Open to CBD Members. 

JEM Jewish Experiential Modules or Classes in the Jewel Program. 

JEP 
Jewish Education Program - Overarching name for JYEP (Youth Education 

Program), JET (Jewish Experience For Teens) and Youth 

JET Jewish Experience for Teens. 

Jewel Jewish Experiential Learning - Wednesday Electives Program for 3rd-7th 

JGan 
Junior Gan - Formally Ganon. Preschool Sunday School Program For 4- 5 

year olds. Open to the community. 

Kaddish 
A Prayer that is said in parts of the Service; Mourner's Kaddish is specifically 

said in memory of a loved on during the first year. 

Kadima 
USCJ Sponsored Youth Group. Jr. Kadima: 4th-5th; Sr. Kadima: 6th-8th. 
Afterwards kids move on to USY (Or BBYO Which Is B’nei Brith sponsored). 

Kavod The Mitzvah of being Respectful, Giving Honor. 

Kita 
Class Followed by a letter designating grade: Alef - 1st, Bet - 2nd, Gimel -3rd  

Dalet - 4th, Hey - 5th, Vav - 6th, Zayin – 7th 

Mensch 
A Yiddish word referring to a 'Good' Person 
One who is Righteous, Respectful 

Mitzvah 
An act commanded to be performed in the Torah. There are 613, Some 

Positive, Some Negative. Common Definition - A Good Deed. PL: Mitzvot 

Tanakh 
The Hebrew Bible, composed of 3 Parts: Torah (The 5 of Books Moses),  

Nevi’im – Prophets, Ketuvim - Writings 

Tefillah Prayer - Comes from Hebrew root 'To Judge Oneself” 

TMT Teen Madrikhim Team - Our cadre of teen aides who help out with the school 

Torah The 5 Books of Moses portion of The Bible 

TRC 
Torah Reader's Club - Students who complete the Torah Trope Class and 

begin reading in Youth Congregation.   

Tzedakah 
Giving/Collecting for Charity - From the Hebrew Root Meaning Justice. In our 

school programs we collect for Tzedakah causes regularly. 

USCJ United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism. Parent of the Conservative 

USY USCJ Sponsored Youth Group. United Synagogue Youth is for 9th-12th grade. 

Yom 
Hebrew word for "Day"; used also in conjunction with holidays such as "Yom 
Haatzmaut" - Independence Day. 

 


